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Tunnel construction in Stuttgart: Problems of settlements and swelling rock
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Rock Mechanics Laboratory Swiss Federal Institute of Technology Lausanne, Switzerland

ABSTRACT: The anhydrite and gypsum bearing claystones ("Gipskeuper") frequently encountered in the
Stuttgart region cause particular problems for tunnelling: In shallow depth these formations are leached and
weathered and are to be considered as residual soils with low strength and high deformability. Stability
problems during tunnel excavation and the risk of high settlements follow. At greater depth, the presence of
anhydrite causes swelling _with the well known related problems.

Two examples, the Heslach H roaditunnel and the Waldau rail tunnel are discussed in this paper to
illustrate the encountered problems and the construction methods adopted to tackle them.

1 INTRODUCTION

To improve the conditions of the ever increasing
traffic in the city and in Greater Stuttgart, a
considerable number of road and rail tunnels have
been built in recent years. Due to the particular
geologic situation, specific problems related to these
tunnels have arisen during the construction period a11d

in the long term.
_ In this paper some of these problems are

highlighted by the experiences made with the Heslach
II road tunnel and the Waldau rail tunnel.

2 GEOLOGICAL-GEOTECHNICAL SITUATION

Most tunnels in Stuttgart are situated in Keuper
(Triassic) and Lias (Jurassic) formations (Krause and
Wurm, 1975). They consist mainly of subhorizontal
silty. claystones alternating with sandstones and
sparse limestone and dolomite layers.

Of particular interest for tunnelling is the so called
"Gipskeuper", an approximately 100 m thick series of
anhydrite and gypsum bearing claystones. The
sulfatic rocks generally occur as thin layers of several
millimeters to some decimeters in thickness embedded

in claystones.

Near tl1e ground surface this gypsum bearing
Keuper is leached and weathered, the gypsum being
dissolved and leaving layers of _sandy to silty residual
soils. The overlying sandstones and claystones
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suffered irregular settlements and broke into a highly
- jointed rock mass. The depth down to which the
gypsum is dissolved (Gypsum Level) depends on the
morphology and on the hydrogeological conditions.

Below the Gypsum Level there exists a several
meters thick layer where the anhydrite is transformed
into gypsum, whereas at greater depth the original
rock has not undergone chemical transformation and
contains gypsum as well as anhydrite.

The permeability of the gypsum bearing Keuper is
generally low, water circulations are limited to the
leached -portion above the Gypsum Level.

As for the strength of the intact gypsum bearing
Keuper formations and of the sandstones, it is high
enough not to cause problems to tunnelling. The
subhorizontal bedding planes and the subvertical
joints constitute, however, weakness planes with low
cohesion and increased mobility.

The leached and weathered rock formations are
residual soils rather than rocks with a cohesion of
approximately 20 kPa and an angle of friction of the
order of 25° to 30°.

Correspondingly the deformation moduli of the
intact rocks vary from 1000 to 4000 1VlPa, those of
the leached and weathered formations between
approximately 20 and 100 MPa.

In addition, the anhydrite bearing formations have
shown hfgh swelling potentials. Large scale field tests
yielded swelling pressures between 1 and 4 MPa.

In summary, the formations of the "Gipskeuper"
cause severe stability and deformation
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Figure 1 Tunnel Heslach II, Sta 0 to 450:
(a) Longitudinal section with geological profile: a..."Stuben"-Sandstone, b...Upper Bunte Marls, c...Quartzitic
Sandstone, d...Lower Bunte Marls, e..."Reed"-Sandstone, f...Lower Bunte Estheria Layers, g...Leached
Middle Gypsiferous Layers, h...Anhyd1ite and Gypsum Bearing Keuper Marls.

(b) Settlements sg at the ground surface in tunnel axis soon after construction (1989) and four years later (1993).
(c) Observed settlements of tunnel crown and heave of the' tunnel between 1991 and 1992
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problems during tunnelling in the leached and
weathered portion, whereas the deeper anhydrite
bearing claystones cause problems of invert heave
and damage to the tunnel lining due to swelling in the
long term.

3 HESLACH II ROAD TUNNEL

Near the city center of Stuttgart, the main arterial for
the SW bound traffic, the Federal Road B 14, crosses

the densely populated borough of Heslach. To relieve
the population of this traffic, a 2.3 km long deviation
was built comprising two tunnels of approximately
1.0 km length each and an embedded junction
between them.

At Marienplatz, the location of the NE portal, the

:tunnel (called Heslach II) has three traffic lanes over a
_'length of 120 m which required an excavated section
of 16 m width and 12 m height. For the remaining
part of the tunnel there are two traffic lanes housed in
a horseshoe shaped section (W = 11.8 m, H = 10.3
m) or in a circular section (excavated diameter = 13
m) where the anhydrite bearing formations ("h" in
Figure 1) come close to or enter the tunnel section
from the invert (Sta 250 to Sta 450).

As far as the encountered rock formations are
concerned, the first 250 m or so of the tunnel length
are situated completely in the leached and weathered
£'Gipskeuper". The following 350 meters are in mixed
face where the Estheria layers ("f" in Figure 1) enter
the tunnel in the crown and eventually occupy the
total tunnel section.

Due to the urban situation, the Heslach II tunnel
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passes below densely built areas where the ground
settlements had to be closely monitored. The
maximum overburden of the tunnel is approximately
95 m.

3_1 The applied tunnelling merhna

The New Austrian Tunnelling Method (NATM) was
adopted to tackle the excavation of the Heslach II
tunnel, where the geological conditions vary strongly
over its length and whose section changes several
times (3 lanes, 2 lanes. ¢ horseshoe, 2 lanes - circular,
2 lanes - horseshoe). This comprised the use of
shotcrete, welded wire mesh, light steel ribs and rock

bolts. Due to the soil like ground conditions in the
leached portions of the "Gipskeuper", so-called self
drilling anchors had to be used extensively instead of
traditional rock bolts.

In the portal zone, the 16 m wide tunnel was
protected by a double pipe roof consisting of 45 m
long steel pipes (89 mrn diameter, 50 cm distance)
equipped with sleeve valves and grouted after
installation (see Figure 1).

Beyond the pipe roof, consolidation grouting of a
zone containing dolomite layers situated above the
tunnel was locally carried out to reduce the
settlements of existing houses above the tunnel
(Figure 2).

Because of the large section of the tunnel and the
poor nature of the ground, the excavationof the
tunnel had to be subdivided as follows:

For the 16 m wide 3-lane tunnel, two side drifts
were first dug over a total length of approximately
1320 m. Then followed a stepped excavation of the
crown and the core which was accompanied by the
demolition of the in_terior sidewalls of the drifts.
Eventually the invert, was excavated in short steps
behind the core (Figure 2).

The excavation of the 2-lane sections (horseshoe
and circular shapes) was subdivided' into three stages:
(1) crown, (2) bench and (3) invert. The excavation
was again carried out in short steps following each
other. tightly in order to achieve the full tunnel section
in a short distance.

The poor gound encountered in the first portion of
the tunnel was excavated by means of a hydraulic
excavator, the harder rock types encountered later by
a roadheader and locally by blasting.

3 .2 Settlements during construction

Figure l(b) shows the ground settlements above the
tunnel. Near the portal where the tunnel is 16 m
wide, they are of the order of 70 mm along the zone
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Figure 2 Tunnel Heslach II, Sta 55 to 75: Layout of
grouting holes
e, f, g...see Figure 1, D...zone containing dolomite
layers

protected by the pipe roof (cover 12 to 20 m).
Beyond the pipe roof, the settlements first increase up
to approximately 120 mm (Sta 80, cover 25m) then
decrease to 80 mrn with increasing cover and the hard

anhydrite bearing rock ("h" in Figure 1) approaching
the tunnel invert.
In the 2-lane section which follows after Sta 120, and

with increasing presence of Estheria layers in the
tunnel section, the ground settlements continue to
decrease and eventually reach 15 to 25 rnrn, even with

more than 90 m overburden. \
The observed settlements of the tunnel-crown

(measured from inside the tunnel) are shown in
Figure 1 (c). In the 3-lane section of the tunnel (Sta 0
to 120) they are approximately 50% of the surface
settlements. Then they remain more or less constant
(approximately 40 rmn) until Sta 250 despite the
reduction of the tunnel width. Beyond, they show a
slightly increasing trend (40 to 60 mm) in the mixed
face tunnel, contrarily to the surface settlements. In
this zone, unusually high horizontal convergences up
to 130 mm had been observed during construction as
well. This may have been caused by squeezing of the
leached ground taken in sandwich between the harder
Estheria layers above and the anhydrite bearing rock
below.
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Figure 3 Tunnel Heslach II, Sta 79: Settlements of
Extensometers 4, 5 and 6 at two construction stages
e, f, g...see Figure 1

Of particular interest is the distribution of the
ground deformations in the leached "Gipskeuper"
(Figure 3). In the monitoring section Sta 79 which
was equipped with 3 extensometers (E 4 to E 6), the
observed settlements remain nearly constant above the
tunnel (24 m high overburden, 16 m wide tunnel)
then they decrease linearly with depth. At the invert
level of the tunnel, 76 mm settlements still subsist.
By extrapolation, the settlements tend to zero at 21 m'
below the tunnel invert where the Gypsum Level
(limit between the leached and the gypsum beating
rock) may be assessed.

` This settlement pattern may be explained by the
consolidation of the leached ground (E = 30 MPa)
due to a drawdown of the groundwater of
approximately 10 m due to the tunnel construction. It
is interesting to note that these deeply seated
settlements continued to increase slightly after the
installation of the final lining for approximately two
years. Thereafter they ceased.

Another unusual feature of this tunnel are the

ground settlements in the portion of high overburden
(Figure 4, Table 1) which are far from being
negligible. Also the width of the settlement trough is
particularly narrow. The observed values for the ratio
i/z = 0.12 to 0.14 are considerably lower than values
published for cohesive or granular soils (New and
O'Reilly, 1992). The narrow settlement trough may
be explained by the blocky nature of the brittle rocks
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Table lf Ground settlements in tunnel axis sg,
distance from tunnel axis to inflexion point of
settlement trough i and depth of tunnel axis z

Station Cover i i / z sgm m m - mm
0 + 350 65,0 10,25 0,143 210 + 450 92,7 n. a. - 22
0 + 550 95,6 12,25 0,120 15

overlying the leached "Gipskeuper" where the vertical
joints favour vertical rather than spreading
movements.

3 .3 Long term deformations

Monitoring works carried out after the achievement of

the tunnel const:ruction showed slightly continuing
ground settlements over the first 100 m length of
tunnel (3-lanes section, low cover, leached ground
reaching below the tunnel invert). In the period from
1989 to 1993 they reached a maximum of 15 mm (see
Figure 1 (b)). Everywhere else the ground settlements
are stabilised.

Precision levelling of the tunnel showed upward
movements due to swelling of the underlying
anhydrite bearing claystones: During a 16 month
period (3/ 1991 to 7/ 1992) tunnel heave of 6 to 13 mm
was observed from Sta 250 to 450; from Sta 450 to
710 it was 2 to 5 mm, and from Sta 0 to 250 the
vertical displacements of the tunnel varied between 2
mm settlement and 1 mm heave. In the same period
horizontal divergences (increase of the width) of the
tunnel up to 6 mm were also observed from Sta 250
to 450.



These phenomena compare well with observations
made in the Wagenburg road tunnel, which is also
situated in Stuttgart in similar rock conditions. There
,a nearly constant heave at a yearly rate of 7 to 8 mm
,has been observed between' 1961 and 1975, totalling

an uplift of approximately 100 mm (Krause and
Wurm, 1975), in a 200 m long portion with 40 to 50
m ground cover above the crown.

4. WALDAU RAIL TUNNEL

The Waldau rail tunnel which is presently under
construction, will extend the rail network of the
Stuttgart region towards the South. The railway line
under consideration starts from an existing one in two
single track tubes, then continues as one double track
tube of 10.0 m width and 8.5 m height. Two
bifurcations require the construction of chambers with
a maximum width of 21 m and 12.8 _m high. Whereas
the ground cover is of the order of 50 m above the
chambers, it decreases progressively thereafter. It is
only 17.4 m when the tunnel passes below a skating
rink particularly sensitive todifferential settlements.

4 .1 Geological-geotechnical conditions

The Waldau tunnel crosses the uppermost formations
of the Triassic Keuper and the Lower Jurassic (Lias
ot). As for the Heslach ll tunnel, the encountered rock
types are subhorizontally bedded claystones and
sandstones with a variable degree of cementation. The
claystones' are stiff in depth but considerably
weathered near the ground surface.

With the exception of some water circulating
in joints, especially near the grounds surface, the
'tunnelling conditions are nearly dry. From the
experience made in another tunnel situated in the same
region, the existence of high natural horizontal
stresses could not be excluded. Therefore the
horizontal convergences in the tunnel had to be
observed closely.

4.2 Tunnelling below the skating rink

As far as surface settlements are concerned,
tunnelling below an existing skating rink at
approximately 17 m depth in weathered Lias-ot
claystones was of particular interest. These claystones
are characterised by a cohesion of 100 to 200 kPa and
an angle of internal friction of 27.5° to 30°. The
modulus of deformation varies from 100 MPa
(weathered) to 1000 MPa (unweathered). The degree
of weathering at tunnel level was not known exactly
before the excavation works.
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Figure 5 Tunnel Waldau, Sta 1 + 345: Ground
settlements (in mm) of the Skating Rink due to the
Tunnel construction
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Figure 6 Tunnel Waldau, Sta 1 + 345: Cross Section
A - A through Skating Rink showing the ground
settlements

Figures 5 and 6 show the skating rink and the
tunnel in situation and in a cross section.

In order to avoid the risk of groundwater pollution
in case of leakage of the brine circuit due to
settlements, the tunnel excavation below the skating
rink was carried out in summer when the brine circuit

was emptied. Moreover, the following provisions
were taken in order to reduce the settlements to a
minimum:

° Excavation subdivided into crown, bench and
invert, with achievement of the complete shotcrete
support ring within approximately 15 m.
~ Installation of spiles at 40 cm intervals ahead of the
face.

° Provisions for grouting.
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~ Close monitoring of  settlements in order to be
able to take action if required. _

The observed surface settlements are shown in
Figures 5 and 6.1 At the Sta 1 + 345 (Section A - A)
they reach 17 mm in the tunnel axis, the width of the
settlement trough is characterised by i = 8.0 m; this
yields i/z = 0.36 and a relative ground loss of 0.5%.

FEM' studies carried out to predict the surface
settlements yielded 6 mm with the initial assumption
of E = 100 MPa down to 12 m depth (highly
weathered claystone) and E = 1000 MPa
(unweathered_ claystone) below, and K0 = 0.54.
Assuming a deeper weathering effect, i.e. E = 100
MPa down to the tunnel invert, values of 27 mm and
15 mm were obtained for K0 = 0.54 and K0 = 2
(assumption of high natural horizontal stresses),
respectively. By the additional consideration of the
measured and predicted horizontal tunnel
convergences, the probable K0 - value is of the order
of 1.0.

5. CONCLUSION

Tunnelling in the anhydrite and gypsum bearing
claystones ("Gipskeuper") frequently encountered in
the Stuttgart region presents additional difficulties
with respect to those related to urban tunnelling ingeneral. If

Because these formations are leached and
weathered in the higher zones, __ the rocks are
transformed into residual soils characterised by high

deformability and very low strength. Special
provisions are required to guarantee safe working
conditions and to limit the settleiments to acceptable
values.

At greater depth, the presence of anhydrite in the
Qipskeuper claystones causes swelling in the medium
and long term which manifests itself by swelling
pressures and deformations of the tunnels. Numerous
are the damages observed in tunnel linings and related
structures (drainage pipes, separation slabs between
air ducts and traffic space). By giving the tunnels a
circular shape and adequately reinforced concrete
lining, swelling can, however, be successfully
controlled.
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